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JANET COMRD'S H0USE, 9'!9 l{. HENRY AVE, TAflPA, PH0NE 239-9246. Jonet'shouse
on the north s_i(e of Henry Ave., between Kenneth Ave. a-iheriver, 9 blocks west of Florido Av6., ond 4 blocks north of Hillsboiouqh.
Tokq. l-75/275 to the Hillsborough exit ond go west to Florido, Highlond,or 0lo, ond then north to Henry-Ave., then west on Henry to JonetTs hous'e.
DECEI'IBER

i!

two.exciting events scheduled for Decenber. The first, scheduled for
Dec. 5, will be our-nBnbership tour of the Citrus Arboretm on U.S. -Hrw tZ neor
Winter ljoven. Pleose see the nnp on poge 98-74. The tour is scheduled-to begin
0t 10:00 o.m. ond oll npnbers oie requested to be ot the Arboretm hr 9:45 oi
Sot., Dec.
The Citrus Arboretum is o collection of serm olosnn
citrus.
contoins trees of every knorm citrus ond close relotive thot Florido hos
been oble to ossenble in one spot. You will hove o chonce to scrDle the toste
of citrus trees you didn't eveh know existed. Frqn TsrDo the trio slrould not
toke over on hour & o holf. lhe tour should be less tfruh 5 hours.'
is recqTl-nrnr{ar{
ttLt tvuv
thot ngtbels otteipt to col'pi omng thcse xlx: live close to eoch cthei'.
Our second event of the rnnth will be our Christnns Porty ot Jonet Conord's,
Dec. 13 ot 1:00 p.m. This is our usuol neeting dote, the 2nd Sundoy of the
IIDnth, ond our Christnns portv will substitute-for the regulor nBeting.
Attendees ore osked to bring Lovered dishes & the usuol plont donoti6ns for
o plont roffle (free tickets). Jonet will be providing the hsrennde ice crecm
s0 everyone corp ond enjoy o greot sociol event. See obove for directions to

PR0GRM: ltle hove

It

5.

fir

It

Jonet's house.

Tastiqg Tabls November 1998
Peg lvfanru Carambola Cookitx; Caramboh Pie; Carambola
Chcohte Oatrmeal CookL'si Banana Cookies

Jan Conard:

Nancy McCormack: Chocolate Brournie Muffins
Steven Brareslq}r: hlrykin Ctrstard Balls
Jules Cohan: Robinson Tangerinc; Felioa
Lillian Smoleny: Purykin Cookies
Ndaryam Branseky: Frid Rice
Bob Heath: Spiced Carambola
Pat Jean: Dehydrated Barranas
Angel Brareslsy: Jolly Jellies
Jud Newcombe: Carambola
Al Roberts: Carambola Pie

fuit
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ITS SOUTHERN RELATIVES
by Har Mahdeem

THE NORTHERN PAWPAW AI{D

Har Mahdeem has many years' experience with
the Annonaceae family and has traveled

extensively throughout the Americas in
search of fruit of the genus Annona. The
pawpaw, the largest fruit native to the
United States, i* a member of this family.
several members of the club are attempting
to grow a cross of atemoya and ilama made
by Charles Novak. If any of the resulting
trees produce fruit,
Har would be very
interested in hearing about it because he
has made several of the erosses himself but
has never gotten the trees to fruit.
He
indicated, though, that in Australia they
have crossed ilama with atemoya and gotten
some very nice fruit.
Har indicated that
he was informed today by one of our members
that we have fruited a pawpaw on the USF
campus in the gardenS, which makes it the
southernmost fruiting northern pawpaw,
Asimina triloba, that he has ever heard of.
Until today, he has always indicated that
the southernmost pawpaw trees were in San
Mateo near Palatka in Mr. Eric Duckworth's
yard.

Har showed us a slide of some fruit that
came from an experimental plantation in
Maryland, a plantation belonging to the

Pawpaw Foundation. Dr. Neil Petersor, who
works for the U. S . Dept . of Agriculture,
headed the Pawpaw Foundation in his spare
time for more than a dozen years. He
traveled around the country getting seeds
from the best fruit he eould find and graft
wood from the same trees. He planted three
plantations of these plants to eompare and
evaluate the fruit
to come up with some
good new varieties.
Then he erossed the
beLter ones with each other and those are
being evaluated at this time. About a dozen
different universities and other organ Lzations are now collaborators with the Pawpaw
Foundation. Each has put out a plantation
of the northern pawpaw to compare the
different elimatie conditions, from the
northernmost states all the way down to
Tallahassee and even in the Peoples
Republic of China.

The northern pawpaw is the northernmost
member of the Annonaceae family which
eontains over 2000 species with well over
The name
100 produeing edible fruit.
pawpaw, of cours€, presents some problem
because of the people in the Caribbean who

call the papaya pawpaw. This is why Har
cal1s them the northern pawpaw, to
eliminate some confusion. A Native
American name for the pawpaw is rasimina
whieh apparently is where the genus name
came f rom i someone dropped the rt r r? and we
got the Asimina genus. The species ft&rne
of the northern pawpaw is triloba, whieh
has to do with the three outer petals and
the three inner petals in t,he formation of
the flower, as is normal for the Annona
f ami ly.
The pawpaw has one or two lines of large
seeds. We saw a slide of one cut
lengthwise to show the seeds which were
relatively few with a lot of pulp. The
northern pawpaw fruit can vary considerably. They may be small, very seedy and
absolut,ely horribly tasting or they can be
large, pulpy fruit with a heavenly flavor

and aroma. Har indicated that he has
tasted many different fruits in his life
since he has been working with fruiting
trees (most of his !ife) and for his taste
lie has never eaten ariy fruit either in the
tropies or otherwise that he thought had a
better flavor than the best pawpaws.
Unfortunately, the pawpaw is not a very
pretty fruit, as we eould see on several
slides. Some looked better than others and
a couple he showed us were rather attractive, but in general ripe pawpaws look
battered and bruised, turning brown, black
and splotehy. The skin of the pawpaw is
very thin which makes them difficult to
handle commercially, and shipping any
distanee almost out of the question.
of L994 Har went to the
fnternational Pawpaw Conference at
first
the Western Maryland Research & Education
Center. That was the first time he had
ever seen a real1y goodlooking pawpaw tree.
The f lower buds are set on t,he new growth
as we eould see in the s l ide , showing buds
that would open the next spring. The buds ,
when they open, produce a flower that 's
quite pretty in most eas€s, but that hangs
to see their
down so that it's difficult
real beauty. As with most annonss, the
female with a sticky
flower is first
receptive middle part and then a day or
two lat€r, the f ernale part is no longer
reeeptive but the male part is shedding
Back in the fall
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pol1en, which means that an individual
flower cannot pollinate itself; it has to
be a flower that is one or two days past
the female stage to pollinate the female
flower. Unlike annonas such as the soursop,
atemoya, sugar apple, etc., which produce

one fruit per flower, pawpaws make a
cluster of fruit from each flower, usually
with a maximum number in the neighborhood
of nine or ten. All of those little fruit
don't setl some of them abort.. Breeders
are trying to produce a tree where all but
one will abort, producing a large fruit.

This would make them easier Eo harvest and
much more desirable as an individual fruit.

of the groves at the universities,
co-ops and plantations are beginning to

Many

fruit this year and over the next few
years, w€ should see some excellent new
varieties. At that point people may begin
to sLart putting in conunercial plantings.
Today pawpaw trees are available from
several nurseries for home planting. There
are 15 or 20 named varieties available from
several parts of the country. Har recommends Northwoods Nursery that will send
beautiful plants which are grown in
conteiners. They come to you in Lhe
container, not bare root, nicely staked
and well wrapped. Another nursery is
Surewoods Sibley Greenhouses in Sibley,
Louisiana; that's all the address you need
and your order will get to the nursery

it is a smal1 tordn. They have seven
or eight varieties of pawpaws for sale
which will come as bare root plants but
well packed with plenty of roots. Har
suggests avoiding the big nurseries like
Burpee's because from his experience, there
is a good chance you'll get dead sticks.
Another nursery is Hidden Springs Nursery
in Cookesville, Tenn., which has several
varieties and ships bare root. For more
sources, we would suggest talking to Jerry
Amyot, Charles Novak, Bob Heath or Paul
because

Zmoda.

Har showed some slides of the greenhouse in
which he works at Zill's Nursery in south
Florida. In the slide he's working with a
bunch of seeds that Dr. Neil Peterson had
sent to them. They stratified the seeds in
the refrigerator for 3 or 4 months to
depict a winter condition, planted the
seeds in the spring and had good germination. Very typically, after the cold

treatment, they grew very well the first
year but in the second year they couldn't

figure out what time to wake up because
they hadn't had that cold winter. Usually
they woke up mid way through the summer and
leafed out, produeing maybe four or five
leaves, and then went into a state of no
growth through the rest of the growing
season, The plants do this for up to 5
years and then die i some die even in the
second year.
The suggestion was made in
the winter time to put dry ice around the
base of the tree to cool the roots and
cover the dry ice with several layers of
paper to somewhat insulate it. After 2 or
3 weeks of doing this the plant may respond
as though it has gone through a winter.
This seems to be a procedure that is well
worth a Lry. It has proved successful with
other deciduous trees.
Har showed us slides of an Asimina relative
native to Florida which grows in t,he area
of northern Palm Beach County and St. Lucie

County. IL is named the four petal pawpaw
and grows in the most awful sand dune
conditions that you can imagine, boiling
hot in the surtrner in a very poor soil. This
seems to be the only condition under whieh
it will survive. It seems to be susceptible
to attack by snails. Where the pawpaws are
nat it'e , the sneg l- s cennoi survive , but when
the plants are transplanted to a more
favorable location, the snails eat them.
The
Today , however , t,hey are protec ted .
seeds from these pawpaws germinate readily
but unless the seeds are passed through an
animal's digestive tract, they dry up in
the sun and never sprout. Apparently the
animal that used to eat the fruit is no
longer there and the seeds are no longer
protected by the animal 's droppings long
The name of
enough to produce a plant.
pawpaw
comes from the fact that the
this
flowers have four outer petals and four
inner petalsl the four petal pawpaw.
Har had a slide of the Asimina obavata
which is distributed from just north of
Lake Okeechobee up to somewhere beyond
Gainesville. The trees have been noted to
reach 15 to 20' tall in certain locations.
The slide was one of several plants behind
a Circle K gas station at the corner of U,S.
97 and S.R. 70. The name comes from the
shape of the leaves which are very rounded
or obovate. The flowers are quite Pretty
until such time as the beetles get to them
Har showed us s I ides
and eat the petals.
of several other Florida native Asimirra
species, none of whieh were of particular
interest to us here in central Florida.
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Raffls November 1998
Plent Name
Blackberry Jam Fruit
Sapodilla
Corsican Citrm

Tropical Apricot
Pineapple Guava
Juiube

Donor

Winner

Stark
Stark
Stark
Novak
Novak

Nancy Mdormack
Justin Flawver
Elaine Sarrasin
Jim Lucas
Shane & Mayra
Justin F*awver

Novak

Thmas Scott

Mango

Novak
Novak
Brooks
Brooks
Brooks
Branesky

Jack Fruit
D$narf Papaya

?

Rickery Maseda

Branesky
Chervl Drew
\Yanda Folery

Cherry of the Rio Grande
Palm (Fairchild)
Loquat (2)
Guava
Guava

Dr^llarf Papaya

Rickey Maseda

D\rarf Papaya
Purple Sugar Cane

Rickery Maseda
Ricke,y Maseda

,l
??

Heath
Shane

&

Marrya

,l

,l

Thmas Scott
Plent Namc

Donor

Purple Sugar Cane (3)
Yam
Yam (2)

Rickery

Stark

Crrmichama
Chqimolita
Cherrv of the Rio Grande

Phil Brorrn
Phil Brown

Papaya

Bob Heath

Strsan McAveety

Banma

mHeath

B. Keatm

Pineapple
Surinam Cherry

Bob Heath
Bob Heath

Rose Apple

Bob l{eath

Eugenia cordusa
Cherrv of the Rio Grrande

Sowsq

Bob
Bob
Bob
Bob

Pineapple
Pineapple

Vic Peyrm
Vic Pe,lrut

Mmstera

'ip

TN

Pat Jean
Pat Jean
Al Roberts
Jan Cmard

I^oquat

ARE YOU A

Winner
LIasda

Heath
H€ath
Heath
Heafh

T?

VicPerrm
Stark
?

Sandie Mulrome,y

,l

Jim llawver
Jim Lucas
Nancy McCormack
Buster

Katut

Phit Brorm
Justin llawver
"l

Jim [Iawver

Pilea*...plcose...pleox print yorr name on the Plent Exchange List whenyou
bring a plant and when you get a plant"
It hbs all of us know ufu is q'ing to grow what.
Please also label the plant with it's naule & your fliafre.
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From the President
Charles Novak

I'm sure everyone at the November meeting enjoyed Har Mahdeem's interesting
program on Paw Paws as much as I did. A few of us are growing Paw Paws and with
some luck we may fruit Paw Paws here. There is one fruiting Paw Paw at the USF
Botanical Garden. Next year we will uy to arange a trip to Eric Duckrrorth's place in
San Mateo, FL, during the fruiting of his Paw Paws to give members the opportunity to
taste Paw Paws.
Please try to make the trip Saturday, December 5, to the Citrus Arboretum. See
the map showing how to get to the Arboretum. Please carpool if possible. If you need a
ride and cannot find someone to ride with, call me and I will try to assist you. Plan to be
at the Citrus Arboretum no later than 10:00 am. We will have about 3 hours to tour the
Arboretum. The Citrus Arboretum is where the majority of new varieties of Florida citrus
ffees are developed.
Also, please see the map showing how to get to Janet Conard's home for the
Christnas/Flanutkah Social, December 13. The Christnas/tlanul,rka]r Social will serve as
our regular meeting. Please bring one of your favorite dishes. Janet Conard has many
interesting and unusual fruiting plants growing in her yard. We will be discussing plans
for the Citrus Celebration and our State Fair exhibit.
New members, please come with us to the Citrus Arboretum and to our

Christnas/Hanukkatr So:ial.
The following is a list of scheduled programs/speakers:

5
13
16
14
14
April
May 9

December
December
January
February
March

Trip to Citrus Arboretum in Lake Alfred
Christnas/tlanukkah Social at Janet Conard's Home
Citrus Celebration
Greg Krawczyk - (Tentative) Papayas
Dr Grosser - (Tentative) Growing Citrus Cultures
USF Botanical Garden Spring Plant Sale
Gene Joyner

Important: We will

need your help at the Citnrs Celebration. The following are
some areas in which help is needed:
1. Baking cookies, cakes, and other items using Citrus. I will have some Citrus
recipes available the day of the Citrus Arboretum trip and at the Chrisfinas/tlanukkah
Social. If you cannot attend either evenL please call me if you need Citus recipes.
2. January 14 - Trip to George Riegler's home to pick Citrus - Lots of fun and the
opportunity to taste some excellent Citrus fruit.
3. January 15 - Help set up tents, tables and chaim at USF Botanical Garden.
4. January 16 - Help at the Celebration: Slicing fruil giving out samples, helping
at the garden entrance, etc.

Please! Please help make our second Citrus Celebratian a srrccess.
There

will be a board meeting after the Christnas/tlannl*ah Social.
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WHAT'S HAPPSNI}IG
Nov-D€c, 1998

by Paul
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Zmoda

Orr purple, or maroon, leafed gtnvas have been flowering and setting fruit lately. Time
wiil tell whether they will rnature during the winter months. I thought this is an unusual
time for these g[ravas to begin flowering as the other tropical guavas we have (with green
foliage) bloomed in the spring. Then, there was plenty of time to develop their large,
arornatic berries. All giuavas grow best in rich soils with plenty of moisture and lots of
swlight. Be sure to muleh them heavily and feed often with various nnnures and compost
and you

shall be rewarded.

We harvested our pearrut crop last month and we are sti1l eating the delicious "goobers".
Using a garden fork, we lifted the entire plants from the ground and then hosed off as
much soil as possible. Ehe plants were draped over the grape trellis cables in the direct
sun to dry for 2-3 weeks before picking off the best peanuts. These were roasted whole in
the oven at 2500 for at least an hour with occasional shaking to prevent scorching.

"Georgia Jet" sweet potatoes are providing an exceptional crop of rich, orange roots.
they are erupting from the garden and are attaining very large sizes. You can eat them
immediately or cure them for storage. I rrsrrally dig jrrst enough for the week. After
washing thenr thoroughly, I put them, still moist, into plastic bags to cure for 7 to 10
days at warh room temperatures. Just rnicrowave or steam them for 10 or 15 nrinutes, add

butter and enjoy.

We are nnking more dilI
cuctxnber vines are done.

pickles and wiil mal<e some other kinds of pickles before the
the shiitake mrshroom logs yielded 3 pornds recently. Along
with a tasty feast of fr.rrgi, I also froze quite a bit after sauteing thern in butter first
for several minutes. We tasted our first "scocut" figs wtrile lh.rrtinqia calabrrra has a few
sweet, red berries for rrs on a daily basis
We hauled in a truckload of aged horse rrEnure for the vegetable gardens. A.side from
having millions of weed seeds soon sprouting, it provides a rich soil for our faII
vegetables to grol in. Small seedbeds are sown and after a short time we then transplant
aII kinds of little plants in their final locations allowing adegr:ate spacing to rnature
without crowd:ing. Most of these Chinese greens, as well as herbs, are sizing up so fast.
They are a joy to observe while they grow, but we realize that.ultimately they will feed
us too. Our snall Bearss and larger Key lime tr6es provided lots of juice with which to
make key lime pies four our picrric the day after our wedding.
Nem

plantings: pac chois,

broccolis, garlic,

sesErme,

cab,bages, daikqr radishes, mizuna, corn salad (mache),
chard, kohlrabis, carrots, fennel, parsley, basil and peas.

RrcIPE: KEY IIME PIE

2 egg yolks G room temperature

I

can sweetened condensed rn:ilk
L/ 2 cup key l ime juice
grated rind of one snal I l ime

I pie crust shel l

2 egg wldtes G room temperature
L/2 tsp cream of tartar
L/ 3 crrp sugar

Beat egg yolks rrntil lernony yellow and smooth. Beat in condensed milk and then juice and
and cover pie, sealing it to crust.
rind. Pour into pie sheIl. !'lake meringrue
Mef:Ag:e: Beat egg whites and cream of tartar until soft peaks form. Add sugar, a
tablespoon at a time, while whipping rntil stiff peaks form. BaI<e G 3000 for 15-20
minutes or r.rntil meringrue turns brown. Cool and then chill before serving.
CITRUS CELEBMTION:

Plonning

is

underwoy

for our 2nd Annuol Citrus Celebrotion in

ffir,sce1ebrotionpromiSaStobebiggerthonIostyeor,SWithrnore
fun ond excitenent. It olso wiIl require npre volunteers. Pleose see the President's
Messoge on poge 98-73.
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New Members:
N{anl Reed 9561 $unshrne Blvd New port Richey,
(727)868-3 M7 Babarecd@iuno.com

FL

$

BTa3North Z3rdstreet #z0z
ldrryry?nsy
Tampa, FL 33613 (&I3)975-Zl9l

Jimlucas 28324 Milt€r Road Dade ciry, FL
33525 (352)588-2955
Allen & DorottryEbanks 10251 Mclntosh Road
Dover, FL 33527 (813)9SGZB43

FIML NOTE ON CHRISTMS PARTY AT HO|W 0F JANET COI.IARD: P1eose bring cold dishes such
us SO
OS
sotoss, lunc
not hove to be-llonred up, unless
luncn . trEots, Dreoos, 0esserts, etc.
you hove
n0ve-0
o fovorite
fovorrte tho!
thot you
l+ould like to bring
vou would.like
bri thot
hot; Jonet
does hove 0 mlcro-Afier-iunch-we
you
yop
wove.
hove
llove
pleose
ony
folding
choirs,
choirs_,
bfins-them
biing
them
too:
After
lunch we tli 11 hove
--.

s,

is

If

_0

rffrle wltn rree tlcKets

THE PARTY STARTS AT 1:OO.

ond 0

groftin0 & prooogotion

too.
e.lliljtion.

And don'

forget,

Christmas Greetiregs
RFCI Tcrmo BcN

313 Pruett RdSeffner FL 53584
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